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Video capture screenshot in android

Taking a screenshot of your Android phone screen can be a little confusing, because this process isn't the same for each device. Here are various ways to take a screenshot of Android. If you're Running An Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0) and AboveIf you have a shiny new phone with Ice Cream Sandwich or higher,



screenshots are built directly into your phone! Just press the volume down and power buttons at once, hold them for a second, and your phone will take a screenshot. It will appear in your gallery app so you can share with whomever you want! If you're using Android 2.3 and Below Cruelly, Android 2.3 doesn't have a
built-in screenshot. However, some devices (like many Samsung phones) have these features, but it's different from phone to phone. for example, on many Samsung phones, you can press the Home and Power buttons at the same time to take a screenshot. Google around to see if your phone has a built-in shortcut.
G/O Media can get a commissionAnker Nebula Solar Projector If the phone does not have a shortcut built in, you need to use an app like No Root Screenshot It. You will need to install it on your phone and install its free companion app on your computer that will allow screenshots. You will have to plug your phone back
into your COMPUTER every time you reboot it, but you'll be able to take screenshots directly from your phone, which is great. If you are rooted and running Android 2.3 or belowSo you are rooted in the phone, you have a few options. You can install an app like Screenshot UX that will allow you to take screenshots using
various shortcuts, or you could flash a custom ROM that has screenshotting built-in (like CyanogenMod). We love Android, but root phone can give you the opportunity to do a lot more than your ... Read more There are more screenshot methods than we could possibly list here, but these are some of the easiest (if you
are not rooted but know how to use ADB, you can get a screenshot of the command line, for example). Check your phone and find out what it supports using the frame. Email Technical Support is a series of easy-to-share guides for less tech savvy people in your life. Got a beginner tech support question do you
constantly answer? Let us know tips@lifehacker.com. Remember, when you're just starting out computing, there's very little that's too basic to learn. Screenshots are handy to save a cool drawing you made in the drawing app by showing your friends your high score candy crush saga or creating a new meme.
Screenshots are also useful for sharing information with technical support or a colleague in a different location. The iPad doesn't have a Print Screen button, but capturing a screenshot of the iPad display is easy. These instructions apply to all currently supported iPad Pro, iPad Air, iPad Mini, and iPad models running iOS
12, iOS 11, or iOS 10. To take a picture of the content displayed on your iPad: Show the content you want to capture. Open the app, game, file, or any other content that you want to display in the screenshot. Press and hold the Start button on the iPad, which is the round button below the screen. At the same time, press
the top button (or side button depending on the orientation). When you hear the camera shutter click, release the buttons. On an iPad that doesn't have a Start button, press the power button and the volume up button at the same time until you hear the camera shutter click. The screen capture thumbnail appears briefly at
the bottom of the iPad screen. A picture of the screen you've taken is sent to the Photos app. You can find it in multiple places in the Photos app: Tap photos at the bottom of the Photos app. The screen shot appears as the last photo. At the bottom of the screen, tap albums and select all photos. Tap Albums at the
bottom of the screen, and scroll down to Media types. Screenshots of the album are created when you take your first screenshot, and all subsequent screenshots also appear here. Tap Screenshots to open the album. There are many ways to share a screenshot after you capture it. Open the Photos app, find a
screenshot, and tap the thumbnail. Tap the Share icon, which is a square with an arrow, at the top of the screen. Choose how to share the screenshot. Send a screenshot as a text message in an email message to a shared album. You can also share a photo on twitter, AirDrop on a nearby device, or add it to a note. For
more sharing options, tap More. Here are some good reasons to take a picture on your iPad screen: Take a picture from the web: Some photos can be downloaded from the web by tapping and holding a photo, and then choosing a download option. If you can't download a picture, take a screenshot of itl. Use the
tightening and zoom gesture to zoom in until it looks full screen before you see a screen shot. Capture a photo from the app: Screenshot is an iPad feature, not an app feature, so it works in all apps. If you're on Instagram or Facebook or any other app, you can take a screenshot of what you see. Save Twitter or
Facebook update: When you find the status update and be sure the author will delete it in the future, take a screenshot. Screenshot feature is a great way to save status updates from Twitter, Instagram, Tumblr or other social media platforms. Create a background image for the lock screen: Personalize your iPad lock
screen by capturing a meaningful screenshot for you and assigning it as a background. Capture the image for support help: If you have problems with your iPad, screen capture can provide technical support for technical support for the information you need for the problem When you capture a screenshot, you can
improve it by using the Instant Markup tool. Add drawings and text and make changes Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why! Sometimes you want to take a screenshot of your Android phone or tablet. It could be debugging something happening, or it could be just a really funny chat you've had through the messenger.
Regardless, you want to be able to take your screenshot and be able to share it with someone. The problem with taking a screenshot on an Android device is that the way you do it depends on what version of the operating system you have. Later operating systems are easy to do screenshots on. Older operating systems
may have been tweaked a bit. First, you'll need to determine which version of the Android operating system your phone or tablet uses. You can do this easily by following these steps: Turn on your Android phone and enter the main screen. Find and tap the Settings button. You will need to scroll down to About the phone
and select it. Search for the Android version header (you may need to scroll to view it). According to the Android version number is the version of your Android operating system.baloon111 / Getty Images If you have an Android operating system that is above 2.3, you have luck. This means that you can take your
screenshots with a press of two buttons. In most cases, it's the power button and volume down button on your Android device. That being said, each manufacturer's model phone might have some tweaks you need to make to get your screenshot working. PeopleImages/Getty Images If you've been blessed with a newer
Android operating system, you need to press the power and volume down button simultaneously. This should initiate screen capture. You should see something like a miniature version of the screen going away from you. On some phones, they may actually have a button, it seems, says Take a screenshot. Others can
enter the Notifications menu. Georgijevic / Getty Images For Android operating systems that require only power and volume down button pressed include: Google phonesHTC phonesMotorola phonesSamsung phones (Galaxy S8 and Note 8) ZTE phones If your phone is not listed there, you could try to press the power
and volume down button to see if it will work. In many cases it will be. pixelfit/Getty Images Some Android phones require that once you press the power and volume down button, you go the extra step to take a screenshot. You'll need to select the notification panel to reach the quick setting and select the screenshot
icon. This additional step appears on the following Android phones: Acer phonesAsus phonesLenovo phonesPeopleImages / Getty Images There are some phones that require another step after pressing power and lower volume buttons. Here are the phones and steps taken after you press these buttons: Honor and
Huawei phones - Select the notification panel and select Shortcuts. Select the screenshot icon. LG phones — Select the notification panel and select the Capture+ icon. Samsung S7 and older - Choose power and home buttons instead of and lower volume buttons. Sony - Hold down the power key. A screen will be
displayed. Select Take screenshot. Nastasic/Getty Images If you have an Android with an operating system older than 2.3, you probably don't have screenshot capabilities. You can use the search engine and search the phone on the Internet to confirm. If this is the case, you can still get screenshot capabilities with the
app No Root Screenshot It. Download it from Google Play. skynesher/Getty Images No Root Screenshot It requires that you have a USB cable to connect your phone to your computer. Once you've downloaded an app from Google Play, their app will tell you how to download a free desktop app. You then need to run the
desktop app using a phone that is connected to your computer. Every time you reboot your phone, you have to plug it into your computer to reinstall the screenshot app. To find screenshots, on the screen, select Gallery and scroll to search for the Screenshots folder. Select this folder, and your screenshots are there. If
you can't find screenshots, make sure you checked them out, and if necessary, check the user guide or search online to see which folder they're in in your phone's model. musmellow/Getty Images Once you have your screenshots, you can email them, post them on your favorite social media, or share them with friends.
You can send them to phone support for debugging if you're having problems with your phone. You may find that taking screenshots is especially useful, especially if you are using your phone as your primary web link. RyanJLane/Getty Images
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